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Sent: Tuesday, May 22,20079:45 AM
Subject: COPY OF MY MESSAGE TO DOYNE FROM FEIRUZ--wheeee!!

Hi Doyne:
I just read this on the MECDA web site. This accusation is slander & they've accused all those named on the letter as Concerned
MECDA Members" Something you no doubt brought to the attention of your attorney.

Does Helen's explanation make sense to you?? Please advise.
Feiruz

MECDA REQUEST TO MEMBERS
Statement Clarification & RAQ THE VOTE!

There is increasin2 evidence that MECDA's mailin21ist was stolen bv the "Concerned MECDA Members" committee with the
intent of attempting to convince members to send their BLANK baIlots to the "Committee" so they could vote instead of you!

These people can write whatever they want. Please refer to the letter from Helen Kelso below for the response to the rmancial
issue. MECDA promises all members fuIl confidentiality regarding personal information given to us. Each Board member signs a
pledge not to seIl or give away MECDA's lists. This pled2e has been betrayed by some individual

(Doyne, this is them trying to prove you or Harry stole the list) We have a request for you: If you received the so-caIled "Concerned
Member" letter, and have kept the envelope in which it was sent, please note whether the label has unique similarities to your official
MECDA label such as identical abbreviations, family memberships, discrepancies in address, etc. If you do discover any ofthese
factors leading you to believe they have the same origin, PLEASE email mecda(ti}earthlink.net<mailto:mecda(ti}earthlink.net>.caIl
626/836-0337 or send MECDA the envelope to P.O. Box 946, Rosemead, CA 91770.

This is an extremely important issue. Weare working toward determining who is at fault, and wish to correct this betrayal of your
trust. We appreciate all the help you can provide. (this is them trying to distract members from the real issue, which is misuse of $)

TIIANKS!
The MECDA Board:
President, Janet Thomas
Vice President, Marta Schill Kouzouyan
Secretary, Rosemary Humbert.

*************************************

The foIlowing should clear up the mystery ofthe $40,584 aIleged missing ITomMECDA's Treasury.

"To Whom It May Concern:
I served as MECDA's Treasurer for four years: 2002 - 2006. I personaIly submitted MECDA's Income Tax Returns for the third
and fourth of those years. Per my reporting, MECDA's Income Tax Returns were NOT INTENDED to match MECDA's Revenue
and Expense Statements for the following reason.

MECDA's Fiscal Year is May 1 - April 30. Between January 1 and the Fiscal Year closing on April 30, much income is received
from vendors, and some also ITomperformers and attendees, for the Cairo Carnivale which will take place in June oftlie next
Fiscal Year.


